DELUXE Fully Escorted Tour Package

Hokkaido, Tohoku & Central Japan

DEPARTURE MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sep</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

INCLUDES
- Excellent mix of Western and Japanese style accommodations
- Meet and greet and airport transfers
- Breakfast everyday, lunches & dinners as listed in the itinerary
- All entry fees to sites, activities listed in the itinerary
- Comprehensive guided service, escorted by AJT professional English speaking guide
- Travelers who arrive on the first day of the tour after 11AM, and then stay at the designated hotel.

TOUR DURATION 16 Day

DESTINATIONS
- Sapporo, Otaru, Norobiritsu, Lake Toya, Hakodate, Aomori, Lake Towada, Morioka, Hiraijumai, Matsushima, Nikko, Tokyo, Hakone, Mt Fuji, Koka, Kyoto, Nara, Osaka

LAND COST
From US $5698.00 per person based on twin or triple room occupancy

Travel through three stunning regions of Japan for the journey of a lifetime: Hokkaido, Tohoku, and Central Japan.

For those who wish to have a more meaningful and in-depth exploration of Japan, this tour offers insight into three of Japan’s stunning regions. On this tour, you’ll visit the northern island of Hokkaido, northern Honshu, also known as Tohoku, and Central Japan. Enjoy your trip with All Japan Tours as you travel on private coach bus accompanied by a professional English-speaking guide. Stay at comfortable accommodations throughout the tour in selected cities. This itinerary focuses on historical towns and scenic rural landscapes, while also including modern city attractions and famous must-see sights in Japan.

Start your journey in Hokkaido, home to several National Parks, unique wildlife, and an abundance of beautiful scenery. Explore Sapporo, where you will have the chance to visit the Sapporo Clock Tower and learn more about the city’s rich history. Continue through Norobiritsu and Shiroi before reaching Hakodate, one of the first port cities to be open to foreign trade. Here, you will be able to visit the morning market known for their fresh seafood or you can witness the beautiful cherry blossoms at Goryokaku Fort. Board the bullet train from Hakodate to Morioka through the Seikan Undersea Tunnel where you will experience being 240 m (790 ft) below sea level as you travel the world’s longest tunnel with an undersea segment.

Once on the Island of Honshu, explore the Tohoku region, visiting scenic places such as Hiraijumai and Matsushima. In Hiraijumai, visit Chusonji Temple, a UNESCO World Heritage Site surrounded by colorful autumn leaves during the fall months. Matsushima Bay has been known as one of the top most scenic places in all of Japan. Hop aboard a short cruise ship, touring the bay area and taking in the marvelous views. Make your way towards Nikko, a place known for its breathtaking sceneries, magnificent craftsmanship and cultural impact. Visit the Toshogu Shrine, home to the famous carving of the “See no Evil, Hear no Evil and Speak no Evil” monkeys.

Journey through Tokyo, the capital of Japan, as you learn to make your own sushi with a professional chef and explore Tokyo’s oldest temple, Asakusa Senso-ji Temple. Take in the majestic views of Mt. Fuji as you travel to the 5th Station, the end of the Fuji Subaru Line toll road and the highest point that general cars can reach. Depending on the tour selected, you may then travel to either Takayama, where you can witness the beautiful biannual Takayama festival during spring or autumn, or travel to Koka and Hikone, where you will find the famous Miho Museum and the original Hikone Castle. Once in Kyoto, allow your guide to help you navigate the ancient city filled with temples, shrines, and serene gardens. End your tour with a visit to Nara and Osaka, where you can do some last-minute shopping at Shinsha-bashi, Osaka’s large shopping district.

All Japan Tours selects dates aligning with seasonal attractions, such as the Takayama Spring Festival, Wisteria and Cherry Blossom viewing, Baby Blue Eyes Flowers at the Hitachi Seaside Park, and the Kyoto Aoi Festival in Spring. During the autumn season, travelers have the opportunity to experience the Takayama Autumn Festival and fall foliage viewing on select departure dates. Get the most out of your trip to Japan by learning more about the culture and history while allowing us to take care of the details. You can relax knowing that All Japan Tours will show you the highlights of Hokkaido, Tohoku, and Central Japan.

WHAT MAKE THIS TOUR DIFFERENCE
- Journey north to main islands Hokkaido and Tohoku, as well as to famous sites in Central Japan.
- Enjoy a balance of stunning landscapes, historical landmarks, and modern attractions.
- Learn how to make your own sushi with a professional sushi chef.
- Visit Nikko, a city known for breathtaking scenery, majestic waterfalls, and many shrines.
- Travel from the hidden-gems of Hokkaido to the busy city of Tokyo, all in one trip!
- Opportunities to see cherry blossoms, festivals, or autumn leaves.
- Experience a traditional green tea ceremony hosted by an apprentice geisha (maiko).
- Select itineraries include the Takayama Autumn Festival, Kyoto Aoi Festival, or the Takayama Spring Festival.
**TOUR HIGHLIGHTS**

Otaru: Otaru Canal

Nikko: Toshogu Shrine

Tokyo: Sushi-Making Experience

Matsumoto: Matsumoto Castle

Takayama: Spring Festival

Kanazawa: Kenrokuuen Garden

Kyoto: Gion Geisha District

Nara: Todaiji Temple

**DEPARTURE DATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPRING</th>
<th>JUNE-AUG</th>
<th>AUTUMN</th>
<th>WINTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar-May</td>
<td>Jun-Aug</td>
<td>Sep-Nov</td>
<td>Dec-Feb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **CHERRY BLOSSOM**
  - Mar-Apr
  - 4/11© (Takayama Spring Festival & Cherry Blossoms)
  - 4/19© (Cherry Blossoms & Wisteria)
  - 5/3 (Cherry Blossoms & Aoi Festival)
  - 4/11© (Takayama Spring Festival & Cherry Blossoms)
  - 4/18© (Cherry Blossoms & Wisteria)
  - 5/3 (Cherry Blossoms & Aoi Festival)

- **AUTUMN LEAVES**
  - Nov
  - 10/6© (Takayama Autumn Festival & Autumn Leaves)
  - 11/7 (Autumn Leaves)
  - 10/6© (Takayama Autumn Festival & Autumn Leaves)
  - 11/6 (Autumn Leaves)

- **DEPARTURE DATE**
  - Day 1: Arrive in Sapporo
  - Day 2: Otaru - Sapporo
  - Day 3: Sapporo - Noboribetsu
  - Day 4: Lake Toya - Hakodate
  - Day 5: Hakodate - Morioka
  - Day 6: Hiraizumi
  - Day 7: Matsushima
  - Day 8: Nikko
  - Day 9: Tokyo
  - Day 10: Tokyo
  - Day 11: Hakone - Mt Fuji
  - Day 12: Matsumoto - Takayama
  - Day 13: Shirakawa-go - Kanazawa - Kyoto
  - Day 14: Kyoto
  - Day 15: Kyoto - Nara - Osaka
  - Day 16: Tour ends

© Reverse itinerary starts from Osaka and ends in Sapporo.

We plan our tours based on seasonal attractions, with must see sites in every tour. Please contact us or check our website for the detailed itineraries with seasonal changes.

Contact All Japan Tours for your dream vacation today at

1-855-325-2726 info@alljapantours.com www.alljapantours.com

All Japan Tours (CST#2102781-40)
337 N. Vineyard Ave. Suite 215, Ontario, CA 91764, USA | Phone: 1-909-988-8885 | Fax: 1-909-349-1736